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(Old you trad* vitfathe»?)

- \

deal on the -exact origin of our people, where they

Perhaps they did. Yes, they, had some kind of a trading understanding like corn
f

»

or something like horses.

fAre there any stories the Wichita tell about where th^y- people began way back?

the Wichita have any stories like that?) ' l •

Tes\ I'm not versed in those. I tell you..where the trouble 'lies, you just don't

quite\knew who the man was or the woman was knew these mythologies. So, %n that

respect^ I couldn't say that I could relate to you. But I tell you, do they

have thl\ book on* mythology at the State University Libraryr

(Yes.)

I (looked at\one here, two or three years ago, I guess it's well I did get a

few, but this\man never did <

came from.

ALLOT«1TS AID PftOBLPC ASSOCIATED W g H THE, DISPOSAL OF SURPLUS WICHITA LAHD8; '

(If.we come back up to the allotment period,' I've never Understood how. people

got their allotment a,. That is tow the Indians picked the ir\ allotment*.)

Well, I had a fther-i^-law he was a surveyor helper. Well,'he wasn't my f^her-

in-law until, well he aever was. But*T"larried his daughter after he passed

away.. Well she used to tell me that her father was a helper and the Vay .they

•did the allotment..the surveying, maybe the allot servey a certain tract, and
\ - ( \

then tell a certain person thatthat's going to be your land. But they were not-

if ied there was going to be SJQ allotment. The^chiefs were notified, that they

/ •' V Jv» * ' - v •
were going to allot this land, \inder the Allotment Act, and any land that came

to surveyor, they would take someone out and say this is going io be your land.

'• the vay things were alloteo. -

> the family didn't have any choice?) ' -' . \

Io. Ro, well, perhaps they might of b^en some few people requested that might

like to hare it. 1But as a whole, she Just' told me thai they just; aUotmed the
land1 as they came to a land and as they Vinithed the measurement, they\would tella certain person, well that is your land. Vk> that vas it.I ' 4 \ \
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